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GWERNYFED FUND RAISING
On Saturday 20th May, several local kids took part in
a 50 lap dash of Gwernyfed RFC rugby fields to raise money
to secure the pitches for the club. Whilst they were completing this event, older members were returning from a 230 mile
bicycle journey over two days, from the North to South coast
of Wales also to raise funds. Amongst them was Delyth,
Glanyrafon Thanks to everyone who has sponsored any of
these riders in their exertions.

RHOSGOCH YFC FUN RIDE 2017

This was a record breaking year with 186 horses
entered and a profit of £2,642.30. This makes the total
raised since the fun ride began in 2014 of just over £10,800.
Again the club members put in a lot of work leading up to

the fun ride on 7th May. But as always most thanks go to
the amazing Poulton family who work tirelessly to make the
fun ride a success each year. Well done and what an outstanding day!

Delyth on the bike ride from Holyhead to Llantwit Major.
For more see Page 5
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YFC NEWS
Week 32 to Week 39 – Stardate – 27/2/17 to 10/4/17
We had a bit of a break from YFC in these weeks due to
lambing and, to be honest, it had been very YFC heavy the past
couple of months with the entertainment. So it was nice to have
a breather. We did put on a fundraising concert with Radnor
Valley in Kington Leisure Centre. We asked Howey and Edw
Valley to bring their ‘Time to Shines’. It was a very successful
night with RV and us taking over £200 each for our clubs.
On the 16th April a few of us went to Hereford for a night out
organised by county. It went very well - no dramas, unlike the
next week.
Week 40 – Stardate – 17/4/17
The week of the infamous AGM had arrived we were all
very excited on the Friday morning as we boarded the train in
Abergavenny en route to Torquay. It was certainly one to remember. As many of you may know, our hotel caught fire on
the Saturday night which meant 114 of us had to sleep on a
conference room floor in fancy dress costumes. I should just
say that it wasn’t the
fault of a YFC member! A disgruntled ex
-employee has had
the finger pointed at
them but that’s all we
know at the moment.
Although it was a
terrible incident, fortunately no one was
badly hurt and the
Hotel we were moved to was an extremely posh one right next
to the train station. We had our own library, grand piano, champagne fridge and an outdoor heated pool, which of course we
jumped in later that night.
Week 41 – Stardate – 24/4/17
Another quiet week. AGM recovery was in full swing.
Week 42 – Stardate – 1/5/17
This was a very busy week. We started dance practice
this week for the pre-rally dance competition. The rally sign
was also well under-way. At least one of us was at Robbie’s
shed every night doing something for it. This was also the week
of our beloved Funride. There was loads to do - the jumps to set
up, grass to be cut, hedges to be cut, marquees to erect, signs to
put out. Basically, there was a load to do but as always our
members were ever eager to lend a hand. Everyone worked so
hard this year before and during the event. We had them cooking, serving, stewarding, signing in, car parking, helping get
loose horses in and just generally enjoying themselves. Of
course we wouldn’t even have the Funride if it wasn’t for the
Poulton family. They always work so hard to organise this
event and give up a lot of their free time. It really pays off when
you see all of the riders smiling and saying how much of a fantastic day they’ve had. We had 186 horses this year which is a
new record. This pulled in
£2600 profit. Over the last 5
years the funride has raised
£10,800 for the club.
Week 43 – Stardate – 8/5/17
We put the Rally Sign
up this Monday. It was so nice
to see it up finally. It’s one
more thing to tick off the list. It
was also our turn to host Pub of
the Month on the Friday. We
decided to have it at the pub on the RWS Showground which
Rhys Price and Lauren Poulton are running.
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Week 44 – Stardate – 15/5/17
We were in full swing of dance practices with only
the Wednesday night off. On the Wednesday Rich Meredith and I went up to the hall to lend a hand to the hall
committee who were painting and building a raised flower
bed. On Friday night we had the dance competition we had
been practising so hard for. We came 6th overall. We were
a bit disappointed but we’d all had a lot of fun doing it
which is the main thing.
On the Saturday it was Radnor’s Sports Day which was
held at Llandrindod Leisure
Centre. We entered the Football and Dodgeball. We
came 3rd in Football and
took the wooden spoon in
the Dodgeball. It was a long
day and it’s safe to say we
were all aching. This wasn’t the end of the day for us however as it was Hereford Rally Dance that night!

WALK THE WALK
Jessica Johnson lives in London where she has recently been involved in a venture to raise money towards
cancer research, raising over £1700. Her inspiration was her
mum, Ruth Johnson
living in Glasbury,
who has recently suffered cancer and
needed the facilities
of the Macmillan
Renton department at
Hereford hospital. As
a result, she is now
clear of the disease.
On 13 May, Jessica was one of 15,000 people who
set out to walk a marathon of 26.2 miles, starting at midnight and finishing 9 hours or so later.
It was to raise funds for www.walkthewalk.org which is a
grant-making breast cancer charity, which means that everybody taking part in the event is raising money for Walk the
Walk. The charity then works with other charities, big and
small, that are involved with breast cancer and grants funds
to where it will make the most difference. The policy is to
support research and also to support those who have cancer
now.
Ventures like this are essential in providing resources for the health service, such as the cancer unit at
Hereford.
A fundraising appeal for the Macmillan Renton Unit for
Cancer treatment in Hereford hospital was launched by
Macmillan Cancer Support and the people of surrounding
areas responded in a phenomenal manner raising the required funds in double quick time, over £1.7million.
Local fund-raising exceeded the original target and was
achieved in many different ways, including formal fundraising events like Walk the Walk, corporate support and literally hundreds of individual activities throughout the community.
Wye Valley NHS Trust contributed £959,000.00 to
the new facility, with Macmillan Cancer Support contributing nearly £2.7 million, of which £1.7 million was raised
through local fundraising, with the total cost of the project
at £4.8 million, including additional enabling works by Wye
Valley NHS Trust.

FARM FOCUS
We moved up from Clyro to Lane farm, Ruth’s
parents place, a few years ago – about ‘an extra layer of
clothing’ in distance. We both have other work and our
helpers are still young, so we try to keep the farming as
simple as possible.
John and Evelyn take responsibility for around 70
red deer and we look after a flock of around 100 sheep, 2
horses, a donkey (with a very bright pink coat that hopefully hasn’t distracted anyone driving) and various other
pets (2 guinea pigs, 2 rabbits, 3 stick insects and a sheepdog at the last count). Typical of family farms, jobs are a
team effort with everyone doing a bit before and after
work/ school and on weekends. The farm is also fortunate with the help from various local contractors.
The sheep
we keep are
mostly Brecknock Hill Cheviot,
so
have
strayed off their
patch a bit, but at
least they can still
enjoy views of
the Beacons from Hill Cheviot with newborn lamb
the
higher
ground. They are a variation on the many white hill
sheep found across Wales being more of a ‘type’ than
‘breed’. They are what Gethin grew up with in the western end of the Beacons where his family still farm – and
rams are helpfully borrowed from there.
We lamb in early April, when hopefully the
weather is improving, the grass is growing and it overlaps with some of the Easter holidays so the children can
be involved. We mostly lamb outside, so a hill breed
with good mothering instincts and woollier coated newborn lambs makes a big difference if the weather is unkind.
Though a small farming enterprise, it links across
to our other work. For Ruth’s childminding, the farm
offers lots of opportunities for outdoor play, exploring
nature and interacting with the animals - bottle feeding
lambs and guinea pig ‘harassing’ being the favourites.
We also manage two self catering cottages on the farm.
Guests often like to understand more about farming and
see the animals, so we give them a bit of a farm tour.

Rhosgoch Golf
&
Leisure Club

This is where the
donkey comes
into her own,
being the most
photographed
animal along with
the stags.
Gethin
currently works
on agriculture for
the wildlife con- Traditional shepherding - Welsh and
Mediterranean style
servation charity,
the RSPB. His work involves working with the many
reserves that have a farming operation and various projects working with the farming industry. Around
25,000 livestock graze on the reserves annually, ensuring habitats that have evolved through grazing, such as
wet grasslands and heathlands, are in good condition.
Sometimes we manage our own livestock, but most
often we work in partnership with farmers. Cattle are
generally the predominant grazer.
With more than three-quarters of the UK
farmed, farming matters a lot for wildlife and the wider
environment. Many species have evolved with millennia of farming to be reliant on traditional practices. But
as society has asked farming to produce more, especially post war, farming changed rapidly. A focus of
recent decades has been re-directing some farm subsidies towards positive environmental management such
as agri-environment schemes, which can be very effective if deployed properly. There have been some great
success stories and one of the best parts of the job is
meeting the farmers involved with these – seeing the
different ways they have fitted in management to help
wildlife, and hearing them talk with pride about their
successes.
It’s nice to be living in an area that still has a
rich diversity of habitats and species. Hearing the curlew herald spring and the returning cuckoo are increasingly uncommon sounds in the UK that we are still
fortunate to enjoy. But as the Welsh names for many
local farms, or field names across Wales such as Cae
rhegen (Corncrake field – a bird now essentially restricted to Scottish islands) remind us, things can slip
away unless there is a conscious effort to maintain
them.
Gethin, Ruth, Hannah, Thomas and Ellis

MALTHOUSE
event bars

Hay & District
Dial-a-Ride

Aimee Lloyd
(07792 668967) &
Jordan Curran
(07817 225487)

Room available for
Weddings, Parties, Dinners,
Bingoes, Quizzes, Meetings &
more
SUNDAY CARVERY
EVERY SUNDAY
1pm TO 2.30pm
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
01497 851 251

We offer a fully
licensed mobile bar
service tailored to
your needs
malthousebars@gmail.co.uk
www.malthousebars.
co.uk

rhosgochgolf@yahoo.co.uk
www.rhosgochgolf.co.uk
Pie & Pint Friday Night £9
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teaching records).
Richie became ill in
1950 when he was 61
years old, and so he
wasn’t at the School
when it closed in
1954. Do any local
residents know the
nature of Richie’s
illness which incidentally appears to have
forced his retirement? It was 1950 when he left the Llandeilo
Graban area and returned to Llanidloes, where he died in
1966 aged 77. Richie became a bit of seasoned drinker later
on in his life, so maybe this was the source of his problems, in
which case and perhaps at one time he was too much of a
‘regular’ at his local, the now closed Boat Inn at Erwood. Was
this a fully functioning pub in the 1930s/40s?
One specific mystery I’m keen to unravel is in relation
to Fanny Dakin (nee Edwards of Llanynog in the Tanat Valley), who was Richie’s wife, but from whom he appears to
have been separated later on in his life, but not divorced from.
Fanny died in August 1987 in Llandrindod Wells, where she
was living in the Powys County Council owned retirement
complex ‘The Court’, with her sister Sarah Margaret Edwards. When did Richie and Fanny separate? Certainly, they
were not living together in Llanidloes in the late 1950s/early
1960s. Maybe their not getting divorced was a matter of religious belief? It appears that Fanny attended St Teilo's
Llandeilo Graban Church (see photograph) as, on an examination of her Will, I discovered that she left the Church £500
(and see below).
How Richie came to teach at Llandeilo Graban is also
a mystery. But it is of course close to Erwood Station, which
was on the former railway route (closed in December 1962)
from Llanidloes to Builth and Brecon, so there is an explanation here regarding ease of travel. Although, from advice received from longstanding local resident Diana Lloyd, Richie
also appeared to own a car. I set out below the full text of
Diana’s very helpful advice:
‘Information re: Mr. Dakin, Headmaster Llandeilo Graban
School.
My husband, David, attended Llandeilo Graban Primary School from about 1943-1948. He recalls a Mr. Dakin
being the headmaster there during this time. He is unsure as
to what his Christian name was! He remembers there was a
lady known as Mrs. Dakin. They lived in the School House,
which adjoined the School. Mr. Dakin had a car – “the story
goes” when the car had a flat battery, the boys from the
school used to push it along to help him get it going again!!
I can recall a Mrs Dakin leaving a bequest in her Will
to St. Teilo`s Church in the 1980s (I happened to be Church
Treasurer at the time!!) and being informed that she was the
wife of a former headmaster at the School. It seems that they
did attend the Church
whilst living in the
Parish. We were unaware that this Mr.
Dakin was at Painscastle School ( NB
‘he never was…I just
thought he was!’ Andrew Dakin) or
where he went to
Llandeilo Graban School
when
he
le ft
Llandeilo Graban. Llandeilo Graban School is situated about

A letter of thanks and enquiry from Andrew Dakin regarding his family research work.
During the 1800s, and early to middle 1900s, there
were many of my Dakin family living in and around Llanidloes. In 1891 there were forty, but by 1965 there were just
four, and now there are none. Economic migration has largely
been the cause of this.
My family research back to 1667 (so far!) has taken
me on many visits to Mid-Wales from my home in Bristol.
But I have to say that my visit to Painscastle…it was my first
ever, on a wonderful sunny Saturday in April… was memorable. From
To ny’s
hospitalit y
in the Roast
Ox, to being given
six
fresh
eggs by Mr
R Lloyd,
and then to
enjoy the
fa nt ast ic
Llandeilo Graban Church
views over
the
Wye
and beyond, from the Llandeilo Graban Churchyard. Yes…
memorable.
My main reason for writing to you now is to thank you
and
other
local
residents in helping me to
unlock some
of the mysteries regarding William
Richard Dakin, known
as
Richie,
who as I now
know was the
The school bell
School Master
at
Lla nd e ilo
G r a b a n
School. (See the two current photographs…one showing the
o ld -S choo l
bell! And a
1939 map (by
courtesy
of
the Ordnance
Survey), and
here do note
the now defunct footpath
which directly
connected the
School to the
Church, and
which
just
skirted the Great House.) However, I do have another reason,
and that is to raise some further questions regarding Richie
and his ‘life and times’.
From preliminary advice I received locally and subsequently from Powys County Council ‘Archives’, I know that
Richie spent 17 years at the School from 1933 to 1950(see his
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2-3 miles up the hill from Erwood (Radnorshire side of R.
Wye.) towards Painscastle. Lovely views!!
Mr. John H. Lloyd of Pen-y-wern, Llandeilo Graban, is David`s late father. He passed away in 1986. John
H. Lloyd and his predecessors were from the Gladestry,
Bryngwyn, Newchurch and Glasbury areas, so we would
not assume that they had any connection with the Llanidloes/Llanbrynmair areas. (NB ‘this was an early and wider
question by me, and related as much to Fanny’s family
connections as it did to Richie’s….and see below’. Andrew
Dakin). Over the last 30 years or so, we have researched
the family tree for the Lloyds going back to 1771, also no
connection found to a Tom Lloyd or Menna Lloyd from
Newtown (‘see below’.)
Llandeilo Graban School was a Church in Wales
School, opened 2 Feb 1877 and closed in 1954. After its
closure the adjoining House was let to tenants and the
school hall used for community meetings, whist drives,
dances, etc., Sadly the upkeep got too expensive for our
Church, so it was auctioned in Swansea by the Church in
Wales on 3rd September 1991 and sold to the present owners. The Church in Wales were “somewhat generous” in
return, and gave our Church a donation from the proceeds
of the property to help in providing our Church with a
Meeting Room & kitchen etc. fitted at back of the Church.
Diana Lloyd – 6th April 2017’.
As a couple, Fanny Dakin was perhaps the one with
the more exotic background in life, as she had in fact been
born in 1895 in Wallsend, which is a suburb of Newcastle,
New South Wales, Australia. She was the third child of
John Miles Edwards, who had ‘economically emigrated’
from Abergynolwyn, Merionethshire (where he and his
father and brothers worked in the well-known Bryn Eglwys
s l a t e 1939 census showing Ritchie Dakin at School House FMP
quarr y)
in order
to work
in
the
then lucrative
coal mining industry in Newcastle. By 1901 he returned to the UK,
and to Llangynog in the Tanat Valley to work in the Craig
Rhiwarth Slate Quarry. And it was John Miles Edwards’s
wife Mary Evans i.e. Fanny’s mother, who originally had
come from Llanbrynmair.
My final question relates to the Executors of
Fanny’s Will and two of its Beneficiaries, who as mentioned above were a Tom Lloyd and a Menna Lloyd of
Hillcrest, Newtown. Do your readers have any knowledge
of these two? I just can’t identify any ‘connections’ here to
Richie and Fanny, whether social, commercial or religious
etc. Although, a care home business may be a vague possibility.
I would very much welcome any answers to my
enquiries in the above narrative. I can best be contacted
either at andrewdakin1145@btinternet.com Or on 07876
757774.Andrew Dakin. Honorary Research Fellow. School
of Geography and Planning, Cardiff University.

Pilates lengthens and strengthens the body
whilst improving your flexibility, balance,
posture and core

Timetable for 2017
Monday 9.30am - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Monday 12 noon - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Tuesday 9.30am - Eardisley Village Hall
Tuesday 6.15pm - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Wednesday 9.30am - Painscastle Village Hall
Wednesday 6.15pm - Clifford Community Centre
Friday 9.15am
- Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
My classes last for one hour, are suitable for all ages and fitness
levels and are charged on a pay as you go basis.
Classes will remain at £6 and £4 for a second class within the same
week. I will also be holding further Super Saturday Pilates sessions
following the positive response to those already held.
If you are interested in any of the above classes please call me on
07702 241725 or emma@pilatesemma.co.uk
w.pilatesemma.co.uk

No classes during Hay festival week

GWERNYFED RFC FUNDRAISING
Gwernyfed RFC is now one of the biggest in Wales
with 17 teams, including two women's teams with a flourishing mini and junior section, and now also successfully hosting the Red Kites girls cluster, which sees more than 140
girls training every week.
For the first 30 years of its existence, Gwernyfed RFC
played rugby on the field of one of the local farmers,
changed at the local school and enjoyed post match hospitality at The New Inn in Talgarth.
In the 1990s the club took over a derelict malt house
and entered a lease on its pitches with the local council, now
a three pitch complex with full floodlighting. In 2016, the
opportunity to purchase the freehold of the pitches and to
secure the future of rugby in the Black Mountains arose and,
never shy of a challenge, all sections of the club resolved to
embark on an immediate fund raising initiative.
The support they have received from so many people
associated with the club and from the area generally has been
huge. From family fun days, the sale of square metre patches
of the pitches at £25 a time, raffles, cake making and quizzes,
the club has made major inroads into what was envisaged to
be a ten year project, raising almost a third of the funds
needed within six months.
The fund-raising weekend included the two day cycle
ride from Holyhead to Llantwit Major, where a group of 60
past and present members and supporters of the club took
part. At the family-focused event on Saturday, the mini and
junior section members cycled 50 laps of the pitch, with a
promise auction and entertainment to complete the evening.
The fund-raising total has yet to be counted but Delyth raised around £1,200 and the total from the auction is
around £6,000. So, it has been a massive effort from both the
club and the local community.

WEDNESDAY LUNCH CLUB
We meet between 12:30 and 1pm on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month, usually at the Rhosgoch Golf Club. The dates
of the next two meetings are :- June 21st & July 19th.
Do come and join us!
For more details contact Wendy King 01497-851229

PEST CONTROL
need to get rid of MOLES, RATS, WASPS
AND SQUIRRELS
CALL - WYNN MOB - 0778 654 2697
HOME - 01982 560791
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CULINARY COLUMN
It was one of those afternoons where the food didn’t
come particularly quickly, I had to accompany eight trips to
the loo, and there are definitely some soggy school shoes
come Monday morning, but none of it mattered in that rosy
glow of family and sunshine. This is a top summer spot for all
ages, and you would be advised to book to avoid disappointment. Lunchtime probably gets the best sunshine for basking
and paddling.
Food **** Service *** Value *** Atmosphere *****
The Bridge Inn, Michaelchurch Escley, Herefordshire.
Telephone number 01981 510646.
Cake in a mug
Weekends need puddings. The rest of the week you can get
away with fruit and yoghurt, but expectations are high at
weekends. This recipe is minimum effort, maximum effect,
and works surprisingly well. I put the ingredients in a small
pyrex bowl not a mug, but it works just the same and is so
amazingly quick! Dollop of cream or scoop of icecream, and
you are a domestic hero in less than 5 minutes.
4 tbsp self raising flour
4 tbsp caster sugar
2 tbsp cocoa powder
1 medium egg
3 tbsp milk
3 tbsp vegetable/sunflower oil
A few drops vanilla or other essence (orange, peppermint etc)
2 tbsp chocolate chips/nuts/raisins etc (optional)

The Bridge Inn at Michaelchurch Escley
The Perfect Family Day Out is a hit and miss affair.
There are so many factors that need to come together to even
start it off on the right footing, let alone bring it to the finishing line all in one piece! Farm jobs done, children not too
tired or hungry, weather (check)- it is enough to say maybe
we should just stay at home. The most memorable family
meals out often sneak up on you with minimal planning, like
being caught in a rainstorm and then eating fish and chips at
the chippy in a cosy fug, or chancing it at a smart beach café
and everyone devouring huge bowls of mussels and chips in a
windswept glow.
The Bridge Inn at Michaelchurch Escley was one of
these unplanned slices of summer perfection. Family trips are
all about the journey not the destination, hopefully with as
few toilet stops and estimated time of arrival requests as possible. The road to the pub is fabulously distracting, and taking
the route up into the Black Mountains out of Hay you rapidly
ascend with stunning views over the patchwork fields all the
way back to the Roundabout. Mission accomplished, my Gentleman Friend and I sat and sipped sweet cider, watching the
children playing in the stream with the sun glinting through
their wild hair. A summer’s day pub needs to have a garden,
and this one is immediately set apart by being on the edge of a
stream, where the willow fronds dapple the sunlight onto the
tables lining the bank.
A Herefordshire pub needs real farm cider, and The
Bridge does not disappoint, with a variety of local producers.
The menu is varied with plenty to tempt one. The Three Musketeers had their fish fingers, chips and vegetables chosen for
them as they were much too busy adventuring to perform such
mundane tasks as ordering food. There are limitations to how
exciting this standard children’s option can be, but the chips
were top notch and the vegetables were more sophisticated
than simply microwaved peas. My Gentleman Friend had
duck in cherry sauce, and I chose the chorizo and seafood
chowder. For once my choice trumped everyone else’s, with
the smokey chorizo richly flavouring the tomato stew where
chunks of white fish, whole prawns and mussels waited to be
discovered. The crab dip on the side was a bit of a mystery,
but didn’t go to waste as the potato wedges looked very
lonely and the dip was a good alternative to tomato ketchup.
My Gentleman Friend’s duck was expertly cooked and the
slightly tart cherry sauce was an interesting contrast.

Add the flour, sugar and cocoa powder to the bowl and mix.
Add the egg to the mixture. Mix in as much as you can but
don't worry if there's still dry mix left.
Add all the other ingredients apart from the chocolate chips
etc (if you are adding) and mix until smooth. Add the
chocolate chips and/or the nuts/raisins and mix well.
Centre your mug in the middle of the microwave oven and
cook on high for 4-5 mins, or until it has stopped rising
and is firm to the touch. Fine tune the precise cooking
times according to your particular microwave.
Taken from bbcgoodfood.com

TRACEY JONES D.O.
&
SIMON GUINANE D.O.
Registered Osteopaths

01497-847020

FARM-TO-FARM SERVICES
For all your UK transport and storage needs
FENCING STAKES & POSTS
HAY & STRAW
We offer competitive prices
LIVESTOCK TRAILERS / FLAT TRAILERS
Maintenance, servicing and repairs
Work carried out at our Eardisley Workshop

EARDISLEY TRAINING CENTRE
DRIVER CPC TRAINING LGV TRAINING FORKLIFT TRAINING

MOBILE LIBRARY

Please contact us on: 01544 327177 or
mervynthomas@btconnect.com

The Library bus comes on the third Tuesday of the month.
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MIKEY’S DIARY

HACKING LESSONS ACCOMMODATION
www.ridinginwales.com
01497 851 669
Cwm Farm, Bryngwyn, Newchurch,
Kington, Herefordshire HR5 3QN

JOSH DAVIES
Monumental Mason
New memorials
Additional inscriptions
Renovations and cleaning
Skilful craftsmanship
Free brochure and price list Commemorative plaques
Mobile: 07500 938149
Tel: 01497-847410
Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon

Kay Davies Freelance Instructor/coach
fully qualified and insured
* lessons for all ages and abilities
* problem solving (behavioural + technique)
* loading issues
* starting and young stock
* clipping
www.happycreeklivery.com
* livery
Klouisedavies@yahoo.co.uk
07789518869

NIGHTFALL DISCO & KARAOKE
Music from 50s to present
Wedding, birthday party or any function that requires music.
If you require party food, catering service also available

DAVID PRICE 01497 851243





Rebecca Lew is Jewellery
F u l l c ol l e c t i on o f h a n d - m a d e s i l v e r
a n d g ol d j e w e l l e r y
Engagem ent rings & w edding bands
C om m i s s i on s u n d e r t a k e n

Repairs & ring r e07968 040309
sizing
www.rebecca-lewis.co.uk

Pearl & b ead r estringing
C a l l t o m a k e a n a p p oi n t m e n t …

Llewetrog Free Range Eggs
Available from Painscastle Hall
& Llandeilo Graban
Contact John for details
07779 164810
CONGRATULATIONS
Best wishes to Chirelle Morris & Nicky Dyer on the
birth of a baby boy, Ollie Thomas, on 18th April 2017 a first
great grandchild for Mike & Iris Morris, Rhosgoch.
Best wishes to Bethan and Wayne Maddy on the birth
of a baby boy, Thomas Eric, on April 27th 2017.

Mo has told me if I don’t write my
piece soon there will not be enough room
left for me. She even has goats writing in
this issue, I didn’t think goats could write? I
really don’t want my place to be taken by a
goat! I don’t know anything about them, but, I think I will stick
to sheep, they can be annoying enough!
Well lambing has finished and the only lambs left in the
shed are the tiddlers. I still go with Mo to feed them but she
doesn’t give them milk any more, so I am not able to clean up
the last drops from their bucket to test for quality. They are very
noisy - they keep shouting at her to give them pellets or water
or whatever.
It is this time of year that Mo thinks she should do some
gardening. I had always understood that gardening was a restful,
relaxing occupation, but that is not Lundy gardening. Some
things grow very well at the Lundy - nettles are a speciality, as
well as briars and couch grass. There is always an argument
about mowing the lawn, no one wants to do it. Abbie and Erin
are happy to exercise the swing and jump on the trampoline, but
otherwise they don’t seem to have any gardening skills. I do try
and help with the grass, when I have a ball I often pull up some
of the grass to hide it from the others. Mo does not seem to
think this is helping, it is no wonder she doesn’t get much help.
I don’t understand why she is so fussy.
I don’t do long walks these days but I had a message
from one of my friends from Rhosgoch the other day. Her
‘mum’, she is also called Granny, but some people know her as
Evelyn, had taken her up on to my hill and met several people
including Mo. Mocha told me they went for a long walk, at first
she was very careful about keeping close to her [Evelyn’s] legs
but gradually she realised that all the legs were going in the
same direction so that it didn’t matter which ones she kept with.
She said Mo talked about fairies dancing, giants with babies
throwing things out of their prams and all sorts of wild stories.
However, she told me it was not easy to see all the things she
pointed out as her legs were only six inches long. They walked
on and on, looking at abandoned houses, pilot memorials and
Llewellyn’s cave. Mocha said they were nearly at their destination when her ‘mum’ suggested a short cut. They looked at the
map thing and off they went - well it was impossible for little
Mocha’s legs, with trees and undergrowth on a steep bank down
to the river. Mo and Sue decided it was too steep to go back so
on they went sliding down to the river. “That was the last we
saw of them, the rest of us retraced our footsteps and decided
mum’s shortcut was not a good idea! Imagine our surprise when
we got to the pub to see two wet pairs of boots outside, they had
beaten us to it, they had waded across the river, just to make
sure they had the first drink!” Mocha told me she was very tired
after that long walk, so next time her mum suggests a walk she
will ask her “how far is it?”
Mo told me last Sunday she and a few friends walked
from Gospel Pass to Pengenffordd on the Dragon’s Back. I
think she is very brave but I always knew that, as if I get frightened, I don’t like bangs very much, I run to Mo as I am sure she
would save me from them. I wonder what it would be like to
walk on the back of a dragon? Was it asleep, otherwise it could
have given them a ride. I wonder if it would be like riding on
the back of the quad. I am rather glad she didn’t take me with
her as I wouldn't like her to think I was afraid and I hear they
breathe out fire so I am not sure I would like that. The rayburn
or the wood burner is fine but a fiery dragon doesn’t sound a
very good idea! Today it is really hot. I think there may be a
dragon in the area heating us up. I hope he is a tame dragon not
like the last dragon that used to live at Llandeilo Graban church
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Mikey

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Quiz (Urdd) at Baskerville Arms, Clyro 7.30pm
Breconshire YFC Rally at Penmaenau, Builth
Voting at Painscastle Village Hall 7am - 10 pm
Radnorshire YFC Rally at The Laws, Knighton
Concert at Pentre Mawr, Rhosgoch. 7pm
Wednesday Lunch Club Rhosgoch Golf Club
Mark Carey One Man Show Cusop Church7.30pm
Music for Trinity St Mary’s Church, Hay on Wye.
7.30pm
Thr Jun 29th Begwns’ Pond Walk led by Penny Williams 7pm
Sat Jul 1st
Wedding Dress display & tea at Llanbedr Church
Sun Jul 2nd Concert by the Bracken Trust singers at Llanbedr
Church 2.30 pm
Sun Jul 16th Afternoon cream teas Bryngwyn Church 3.30 pm
Wed Jul 19th Wednesday Lunch Club Rhosgoch Golf Club
Thr Jun 1st
Sat Jun 3rd
Thr Jun 8th
Sat Jun 10th
Sun Jun 18th
Wed Jun 21st
Fri Jun 23rd
Sat Jun24th

ADULLAM BAPTIST CHAPEL, PAINSCASTLE
Sun July 30th
United Service Rev Geoff Cable 2.30 pm
Anniversary date to be confirmed
HERMON CHAPEL RHOSGOCH
ALL SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY AT 2.30pm
Sunday School every Sunday morning 10 – 11 am
Sun Jun 4th
Anniversary service
Sun Jun 11th
United Service at Newchurch Chapel 3pm
Sun July 30th
United service at Painscastle Chapel
MORIAH BAPTIST CHAPEL, LLANDEILO GRABAN
Services Sundays at 2.30pm
Jun 11th
Crickadarn Special Service
Jun 25th
Brian Lopez
July 9th
ANNIVERSARY 6.30 pm
July 30th
Joint service at Painscastle

PAINSCASTLE CHURCHES
Sun June 4th
Pentecost
9.30 am
Eucharist
Llanbadarn-y-garreg
10.30 am
Mattins
Newchurch
11.00 am
Morning Prayer
Llandeilo Graban
11.00 am
Eucharist
Gwenddwr
3.00 pm
Eucharist
Llanddewi Fach
Sun June 11th
Most Holy Trinity
9.30 am
Eucharist
Aberedw
9.30 am
Eucharist
Crickadarn
11.00 am
Eucharist
Llandeilo Graban
Sun June 18th
First Sunday after Trinity
9.30 am
Eucharist
Llandeilo Graban
11.00 am
Eucharist
Newchurch
11.00 am
Eucharist
Gwenddwr
Sun June 25th
Second Sunday after Trinity
9.30 am
Eucharist
Crickadarn
9.30 am
Eucharist
Bryngwyn
11.30 am
Memorial Eucharist Aberedw
2.30 pm
Baptism of Aiden Lloyd at Llandeilo Graban
Sat July 1st
1.00 pm
Marriage of Rob Davies & Megan Rees
Gwenddwr
Sun July 2nd
Third Sunday after Trinity
9.30 am
Eucharist
Llanbadarn y garreg
10.30 am
Mattins
Newchurch
11.00 am
Eucharist
Gwenddwr
11.00 am
Morning Prayer
Llandeilo Graban
3.00 pm
Eucharist
Llanddewi Fach
Sun July 9th
Fourth Sunday after Trinity
9.30 am
Eucharist
Aberedw
9.30 am
Eucharist
Crickadarn
11.00 am
Eucharist
Llanbedr
TH
SUNDAY 30 JULY 2017 KILVERT PILGRIMAGE
8½ miles across the hills between the churches of the Painscastle Group
0930 - 1000 Welcome and Refreshments at Newchurch
1000
NEWCHURCH HR5 3QF Morning Prayer
and laying of flowers at Emmeline’s Grave
1045
leave Newchurch for Bryngwyn
1200
BRYNGWYN HR5 3QL Readings/Recital:
Sonia Hammond [Cello]
1245
BYO Picnic Lunch (tea, coffee provided)
1330
leave Bryngwyn for Llanbedr
1500
approx short rest at Ireland (SO 147483)
1600
LLANBEDR LD2 3JH Afternoon Tea (prov)
1700
leave Llanbedr for Llandewi Fach
1800
LLANDEWI FACH LD2 3JN Evensong
1900
Farewell and disperse
ALL WELCOME – JUST TURN UP
JOIN OR LEAVE AT ANY STAGE
Enquiries 01497 821414 or chambers2444@yahoo.co.uk

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARIES
Bryngwyn Church is hosting
afternoon cream teas followed by
a church service,
on Sunday 16th July 2017 @ 3.30pm
Everyone is welcome.

‘Into the Breach’
Mark Carey delivers a one–man show set at the end of WWII, which focuses on Shakespeare’s Henry V but
revolves around George Crocker, an amateur actor, whose ambition is to play Mother Goose!
Mark shows his acting skills in his portrayal of such diverse characters as a country yokel, a flustered vicar,
Winston Churchill, a prim spinster and a frustrated Major – it has received excellent reviews wherever it has
been performed. Don’t miss it!!’

St Mary’s church, Cusop HR3 5RF
Friday 23rd June at 7.30pm
Tickets: £10 adult and £6 for children 16 years and under, including light refreshments.
Available from Sue on 01497 822523 or Celia on 820396
Proceeds to Friends of Cusop Church
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LLANBEDR CHURCH

RHOSGOCH CONCERT
Talgarth Male Voice Choir
&
Titley Ladies’ Choir
At
Pentre Mawr, Rhosgoch
On Sunday June 18th
At 7pm
Tickets on the door.

The first weekend in July, Llanbedr Church will play
host to a wedding dress display with teas, on Saturday July
1st, also a concert by the Bracken Trust Singers at the church on Sunday July 2nd at
2.30pm.
Further details available from Ruby Bagley
01982-560616

Saturday, 24 June at 7.30pm - St Mary’s
Church, Hay-on-Wye

BEGWNS’ POND WALK/TALK
The walk is for anyone interested in the Begwns. Penny
Williams will talk about the ponds and their special plants as
well as the management of the common etc.
7pm start
For further information please contact Hannah Shaw
07703 808523 www.freshwaterhabitats.org.uk

The renowned

CHOIR OF CLARE COLLEGE,
CAMBRIDGE
‘MUSIC FOR TRINITY’

The Village Quire

A selection of well-known and rare choral gems
Tickets: £12
from Richard Booth's Bookshop, 44 Lion Street, Hay on
Wye or (afternoons) from the Bookshop Cinema - entrance in Brook Street or by telephone: 01497 822 010 /
820 322 or online at www.boothbooks.co.uk
www.haymusic.org

Whitehouse Farm,
Llanvetherine,
Abergavenny
Saturday June 10th
Start time: 7.30 pm
Tickets cost £10

Tickets and further
details are available
from Julian
Fonseca on
jfonseca@btinterne
t.com

This concert is a summer fundraiser in aid of
Music in Hospitals and also for Papillon Art.
T R EAST
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
Systems available for all types of event:- Shows, fetes, races
etc. Also Indoor systems

MALLU LLOYD (LUNDY)
For your local
Mini Digger Work (3T)
Fast, Reliable & Tidy
01497 851609

TWO WAY RADIO HIRE
Keep in touch on the move, efficient communication for
Show-fields, building sites or mountain sides.
Daily or weekly hire available Tel

07854 846261

No: 01497 851255

EDITOR’S NOTES
I hope you enjoy this edition of the ‘Gossip’. There
are features on local news and events. Farm Focus [P3], Culinary Column [P6], Mikey is on [P7], Tots [P16], Church &
Chapel services [P8]. Can you help Mr Dakin in his research
on P4&5. Would you like to be involved in Jackie’s community project P13? Thanks to everyone who has contributed to
this issue, please continue to send articles, news and events.
[ m. l lo yd 1 @bt co nne ct . co m o r 0 14 9 7 - 8 5 16 09 ] .
ML (Editor).
The Rhosgoch Gossip is available at Clyro Filling
Station & Painscastle Farmers Buying Group. It is available
by subscription (due in September), £6 for delivery in Rhosgoch and Painscastle and adjoining areas, £12 posted.
E&OE.

Whitney Garden Machinery
Your Local Independent Mobile Machinery Specialist
Our Mobile Mechanics bring
Their Skills to you
On-site Servicing & Repairs for
Lawnmowers, Strimmers,
Ride-on Mowers, Hedgetrimmers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws &
Blow-Vacs.
Chain & Tool Sharpening
Stockist of Quality Oils,
Chains & Strimmer Line
Sales of New & Reconditioned
Garden Machinery
Terry & Nicky Smith
Tel: 07870 212358 / 01497 831040
email:- wgm.2004@outlook.com
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.HEALING PRACTICE IN PAINSCASTLE
I often get asked
what it is I do when
people discover that I
have a Healing practice
and I often hesitate to
answer because I do not
feel as if I do anything,
other than hold a space
and my hands where I
intuitively feel the need
to.
Julie & Alice
My daughter said
to me 'what is it you want to get across with your article' ?
And the answer to this question was 'well, just that even
though I do not understand fully how changes occur during
a Healing, I know that they do and that often these can be
quite profound and very helpful'. It is something over the
last 16 years that I have come to trust deeply.
Having a scientific background I was relatively
sceptical when I first learnt Reiki in 2001, but, there IS
something that goes on energetically. I did require 'proof'
and over the last 16 years I have reached a stage where I do
not question, have given up guessing what may or may not
happen and just trust that the right things will, or won’t,
depending on what is right for each person.
I have had
'proof' in buckets and love what I do or facilitate. I have
studied several different healing modalities and believe
what I do now encompasses all of them, the Heart Healing
being the overarching energetic force, for me.
Sometimes seemingly miraculous things happen and
at other times it is very subtle. To my mind it is all about
timing and often people who come to me for a Healing do
not know why, they just feel they ought to come.
I work with an energetic field now known to science, the energetic field of the physical heart, also now
known to have it's own neurological tissue and shown in
scientific experiments to interpret information in a nano (I
have used nano just to indicate it is a small amount of time,
it not necessarily being the correct measurement of time)
second of time before the head kicks in.
Our energetic bodies link with our physical bodies
via seven main energy centres widely spoken about, the
chakras, which are spaced along our spine, the first being at
the top of the head and the seventh at the base of our
spine.
To start a session after a brief conversation, and the
person lying fully clothed on the therapy couch, I put my
hands on a person’s feet and kind of 'wake up' their systems
to the fact that they are about to have some energy work
and it is possible to tell just how grounded somebody is by
doing this. When stressed or coping with difficult situations
our energy systems can move and maybe move out of the
physical body a little. (Never totally, as this only occurs on
death). This can make a person feel very heady and quite
sick. After as long as is needed on this stage I then move
up to the head and scan what is going on in the person's
energetic foundational webbing.
It is possible to determine if through some trauma,
either physical or emotional, that bits of connective webbing key to supporting an individual’s physical body can
give way, making it quite difficult to 'build on' and support. Quite often a first session is literally about restoring
integrity to this and then just topping up an exhausted system, before being able to work on any issues. At other

times a person's system is nicely intact and the issues, be
they physical or emotional can be addressed.
What does
that mean exactly??
Each session tends to follow a simple order of working on the seven chakras, starting at the head and working
down to the base of the spine. In a session I essentially work
with these. I can feel the energy of each chakra and how it
changes during a healing, typically. I hold my hands about
four to five inches over each chakra and if I get insights I
share them with the client either at the end of a session or, if
appropriate, whilst working. It can vary. Often energy is
released from a chakra or several chakras within a healing. After this I return to work at the head and spend some
time integrating the work that has been done and then finally
go back to the feet to fully ground the system and person.
I work in this way if I have the client in front of me
on the table physically or if they are at another geographical
location. Distance healing works, I believe, because we are
all interconnected with the rest of the world and its inhabitants in some way. Prayer can be very powerful and each
thought, each movement has energy. I do not know or understand fully how distance healing works but it is clear
something occurs and I do work with clients in different
parts of the UK and even on different continents. It is commonly recognised now and distance healing is talked about a
lot more.
Common feelings after a healing are feeling much
lighter, less depressed if a sufferer, physical pains can relieve, being more comfortable in your own skin, being able
to say No more easily as boundaries become clearer. These
often remain too. Any Heart work is beneficial but working
over time with it does bring some balance which is difficult
to put into words. Intuitive sensing becomes clearer and a
general increased sense of being happy can occur. What is
great is that it is a resource we ALL have and can develop if
so desired, just like
any other aspect of
ourselves.
To finish, if
you have read this
and feel that Heart
Healing is something you would
like to try please
contact me
on
01497 851764 or
07749 391714. My
website has genuine testimonials on it and further information. Please go to www.juliegoodridge.com If you are interested in how you can connect more easily with your Heart
Centre please contact me.
For new clients referencing this article a discounted
price of £40 for a session or £105 for three is offered.

Heart Healing
www.juliegoodridge.com

01497 851764
07749 391714
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS

The Roast Ox Inn

Chairman, Deri Jones, Portway
Vice-chairman, Jenny Smith, Penrhiw
David Nicholls, Castlefield Close
Becky Miles, The Cwm
Iris Lloyd, Caemawr
Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of the month.
Agendas and minutes for meetings are posted on the notice
boards in Painscastle, Rhosgoch and Llandeilo Graban.
Clerk: Richard Price, Trewyrlod 01497-851244

B & B available Tel: 01497-851398
Email: theroastox@yahoo.co.uk
Summer Opening Hours:
Open 7 days a week
Food served 12 - 2.00 and 6 - 9 pm with the exception of
Sunday:- 12.30 - 3.00 and 6.00 to 8.00 pm
Bar open 12 - 3.00 6 until close

Agendas and approved minutes are also on the PainscastleRhosgoch website: www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk

HOME COOKED SUNDAY LUNCH
£10.95
Booking essential

VACANCY
Painscastle Community Council Clerk
Painscastle Community Council has a vacancy for the position of Clerk from July 2017.
To apply please contact Richard Price by e-mail at
council@painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk or tel 01497-851244
by June 15th 2017

I am a Mobile Hairdresser and live in Clyro

SHINE MOBILE HAIRDRESSING
All Aspects of Ladies Hairdressing - Just for You

BRICKLAYER / GENERAL BUILDER

Call Jane on 07974 779363

VIC DAVIES

For all your building
requirements:New builds, Renovations,
Extensions, Roofing, Patios,
Stonework etc

General Carpentry
& Maintenance
Also Restoration & Repair Work

TY’R SAIS
NEWCHUCH,
KINGTON,
HEREFORDSHIRE
HR5 3QW
Phone: 01544 370708
07818 022323

No Job too small Please phone Daren on
Bryngwyn WI 2017 Programme

01544 350 602 or Mobile 07929 824 560

th

Jun 6 Fr Paul Keown – From Pulpit to Stage
Jul 4th Mollie Moore – Fun with Cars and Geoff
Aug 1st Mike Edwards – Macular Degeneration
Sep 5th Evening Visit to Midway Nurseries
Oct 3rd The History of Police Dogs
Nov 7th AGM
Dec 5th Di, Sue G and Wendy – Let it Snow!
Meetings are held in Painscastle Village Hall, at 7.00pm,
unless otherwise stated. Visitors and new members are always welcome. Please contact Mollie Moore (851296) or
Edwina Griffiths (8512824) for more details.

N.D.
PROTHEROE
Water Well Drilling
Pump Supplier and Installer
Tel : (01497) 851276 Mob : 07800 753341

T. D. LLOYD

M.Drew

Plastering, Plasterboarding, Rendering etc.

ALL ROOF and CHIMNEY CARE
Free Quotations

07974-680049

MOB: 07525 437083 HOME: 01874 712264

LES BOWEN

Email: info@roofandchimneycare.co.uk
www.roofandchimneycare.co.uk

Handmade By Kath Jackson

PAINSCASTLE RECYCLING & RUBBISH COLLECTION
All cards can be personalised to make
A truly unique gift

Kerbside recycling collections in the Painscastle area are
every Thursday with three weekly rubbish collections. The
dates of the rubbish collections are:
1st June

22nd June

13th July

Call Tref

Wedding Stationery, Birthdays, New Home, Christening
Cards and Invitations, Baby Welcome Cards...

Upper Llanshiver Farm,
Whitney-on-Wye
Hereford. HR3 6HN
For all your fencing and
hedging
requirements Please contact Les on
01497 851254
Also firewood usually
available - can deliver

3rd August 24th August
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“PROMISING” EVENTS IN CLYRO –
AND BEYOND
After six months of hard work, the Glasbury, Clyro
and Painscastle Urdd Eisteddfod fundraising committee is
thrilled to announce that they are three-quarters of the way
towards their £2,000 target. Unfortunately, Brecon and
Radnorshire as a whole still has a long way to go, so we are
continuing to raise money and awareness in order to make
this wonderful festival a success for our children and young
people.
The local committee is particularly pleased that
Clyro is taking centre-stage for the next few activities.
Firstly, a quick reminder that a prize Quiz Night will be
held at the Baskerville Arms Hotel, on Thursday 1 st June,
7.30 p.m. for an 8 o’clock start. Teams of up to five are
invited at £2 per person. The regular Quiz Night is an increasingly popular part of the Baskerville’s calendar and
booking (on 01497 820670) is essential. Meals will also be
available, but, again, must be booked in advance.
The second Clyro event is a
“Promise Auction” on Friday 7th July, again
courtesy of the Baskerville Arms Hotel.
Viewing of the lots will begin at 6 o’clock
and the auction will begin at 7, with children’s lots going under the hammer first.
The committee are very grateful to Chris Davies for agreeing to undertake this task, as he has done for many previous auctions. This is a joint event with Clyro Church in
Wales Primary School, and their help is very much appreciated, especially at such a challenging time for them. Proceeds will be shared with the school – a fair reward for all
their hard work! Promises of all sizes and value, whether
from local businesses or individuals, will be gratefully received, as will offers of sponsorship for the catalogue of
lots. To offer a promise, sponsor an advert or otherwise
support the auction, please contact Clyro Primary School
(01497 820860) or Glasbury, Clyro and Painscastle Urdd
Fundraising Committee Chairman, Paul Hartley (01497
847428).
Finally, and again in conjunction with Clyro Church
in Wales Primary School, artists, poets and writers between
8 and 25 years of age are needed to create a new book.
The theme is “Eisteddfod”, so there is plenty of scope for
pictures, stories and poems about the festival itself, competing, or the wealth of singing, dancing, reciting, writing,
crafts and sports that take place. Items will be published
with the author’s or artist’s first name and age. The book
will be in English and Welsh and contributions will be welcomed in either language. Publication will be in October,
so get drawing and writing. To submit work or find out
more, please contact Paul Hartley (01497 847428) or Clyro
Primary School (01497 820860).
Hopefully, readers will see (or have seen) coverage
of this year’s Urdd Eisteddfod on S4C – with or
without the subtitles – and will be encouraging
children and young people in our area to put Brecon and Radnorshire ‘on the map’ by entering
next year’s!

BRACKEN TRUST
Bracken Trust is a Cancer Care unit which is self funding.
They are collecting old stamps and bras to raise money. If
you have any to donate, you can either drop them off
at Bracken Trust, or with Margaret Brown or Ruby Bagley or
put them in the box at Painscastle Bus Shelter.

C. C. JAMES
Funeral Director
Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon

Complete Funeral Service
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01497-847410 Mob: 07831 346430

Richard. M. Drew
Rosemoor Felinfach Brecon, LD3 0UE
Brick and Blockwork, Home Improvements,
Plumbing, Kitchen and bathroom fitting,
Tiling, Plastering
For free estimates contact:
TEL: 07792912434
EMAIL: richarddrew_28@hotmail.com
PAUL MEREDITH
ELECTRICIAN AND DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Rhos Mawr, Glasbury On Wye, Hereford
HR3 5ND

Tel: 01497 847943 / 847308

SJ Building Maintenance
The Old Smithy
Llandeilo Graban
For a free quote please contact Sylvan Jones
Tel. 01982 560562
Mob 07850 065531
* All types of home maintenance undertaken
* Kitchens & Bathrooms
* UPVC windows & doors

Herdman Coaches
“The Hom”, Clyro Hereford. HR3 5JL
Tel: 01497 847100 Or 851616 (evenings)
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KNITTED PAINSCASTLE: June 10th,
Painscastle Bus Stop 2pm – 4pm, come rain or shine!
A community project is about to start. We are
launching a project to knit a giant map of Painscastle and
the surrounding farms and landmarks. The colourful map
will reflect the rich history of
the village, the farming and
the vibrant local community
and will be completed in
time for display during Hay
Festival 2018. “Knitted Painscastle” is inspired by a knitted map of Llandysul which
was recently on display at
Llandysul knitted map on display Wonderwool Wales with a
at Wonderwool Wales
challenge to “knit Britain”.
The background will
be a patchwork of approximately 100 knitted (or crochet) squares with knitted
farms, houses, landmarks,
roads, river, animals, trees,
gardens, hills and a
‘reimagined’ Castle, all
knitted separately and attached.
Anyone and everyone can Sampling for our map is underway,
contribute, you don't have knitting the ‘real’ map will begin
after initial consultation is complete
to knit!
At this stage we’d particularly like input on design
ideas and suggestions for what to include. In addition, knitters can start to knit background squares, buildings, animals
or landscape details. Or maybe design and knit specific buildings or spaces such as the Village Hall with all its activities,
The Roast Ox, the Castle, The Begwns or a farm. Wool will
be provided and it is hoped that the background will be knitted in 100% Welsh wool donated by a regional producer.
If you’d like to learn to knit, then tuition will be available - anyone can knit a square! If there is interest then a
‘learn to knit’ workshop for children will be held in the Village Hall. Smaller children may like to make pom pom trees
or wool hedges. Craft skills such as sewing, embroidery,
felting and crochet will also be needed to stitch the elements
together, add detail and apply a backing material. The final
size will be approximately 2.5m by 1.6m. The map’s final
resting place is to be determined, but possibly the Village
Hall.
There will also be a sub-project to produce some wool
from local fleeces that will be used to knit or felt the sheep
for the map. Those interested will learn to select, wash, comb
and spin the fleece to make the yarn, some of which may then
be dyed.
The project will be launched on June 10th to coincide
with World Knit in Public day, so come along to the Painscastle bus stop between 2pm and 4pm, where Jackie and
some friends will be knitting, to learn more, see some samples and pick up a leaflet. Details will also be put on the
community Facebook group and website. You can also email
your ideas or request more information from
Jackie.stephens@me.com.

10 things you may not know about knitting
1 The word ‘knit’ is derived from the Old English word
cnyttan meaning ‘to knot’.
2 No-one knows exactly when or where knitting originated
but the earliest evidence of knitting using two needles is
in Egypt in the eleventh century where knitted socks
have been found.
3 Knitting patterns were banned from international mail
during the Second World War in case they were being
used to convey coded messages.
4 The largest knitted objects are the Uros islands on Lake
Titicaca in Peru which are knitted from reeds and strong
enough to support buildings, people and vehicles.
5 The world record for the fastest knitter is held by Hazel
Tindall from Shetland who knit 262 stitches in 3 minutes.
6 Knitting was originally a male-only occupation – in fact
the first knitting Union (Paris, 1527) banned women.
7 Knitting has been used as effective therapy to ease symptoms of depression, anxiety, dementia and chronic pain.
8 Knitting does not have to be done with traditional needles: arms, fingers and even JCBs can be used to knit!
9 The world’s largest needles are 13ft long and weigh 25lbs
each.
10 Famous people who knit include Julia Roberts, Meryl
Streep, Ashton Kutcher, George Lucas and the Queen.
GARDENING CLUB

Some gardening club members enjoying the visit
to Hereford Cathedral Gardens on May 18th.
PROGRAMME
Bargain Hunt (Roger Bright &
Roy Williams)
Sat Jul 1st
Trip to National Botanic Garden
Thr Aug 17th Flower & Vegetable Show
Thr Sep 14th Mrs Elizabeth Banks DL, CMLi.
Thr Jun 8th

Top Quality
Soft Fruit
Plants
Strawberry Plants,
Raspberry Canes,
Fruit Bushes inc
Chuckleberry
Bushes

www.welshfruitstocks.co.uk

01497 851209

Order in advance & collect from
Grug Farm, Bryngwyn between November & March
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artists commissioned to create works of art for the Senedd
was our “very own” Richard Harris, from Rhosgoch. He
created “The Meeting Place on the Plinth”, which is a most
distinctive and beautiful curved structure on the south side
of the building. The slate stone slabs that Richard used are
from the same quarry that provided the stone in the rest of
the plinth. Sadly, we were not able to get a photo of us sitting on the sculpture because there was a large group of students already using it as their lunch venue, and so it was
living up to its name!
We were then taken into the viewing gallery from
where you can watch Assembly debates and whilst we were
here we were joined by our AM, Kirsty Williams. She and
Richard explained the procedure
for debates and members’ voting, and they showed us where
various AMs and other officials
sit. Kirsty was most generous
with her time, answering our
questions and eventually posing
for a photo with us, after engaging with a party of primary
school children who were also
being shown around the building.
After our tour, John had organised for us to have tickets to watch “First Minister’s Questions”, a most intense 45
minutes of quick-fire questioning. The questions were on a
very wide range of topics, which we believe the First Minister knows in advance, but then follow-up questions can be
asked. A clock on the wall ticks away the time allocated to
each questioner and, at times, the atmosphere was quite
lively.
We rounded off our visit to Cardiff Bay by wandering around in the glorious sunshine and having our lunch,
which was followed by delicious ice creams for all – Mo
says that it is “illegal” not to have one! Then, it was off to
the city centre to catch the bus back to Brecon, only to find
that a new timetable had been introduced that day and our
bus had been cancelled. We turned this minor inconvenience into an opportunity and spent a good hour wandering
around John Lewis – no great hardship!!
It is well worth visiting the Senedd; you do not need
to be part of a group and anyone can wander in simply to
look at the building and have a coffee in the café or buy
something from the shop. You can also arrange to have
tickets for the viewing gallery and either watch the regular
Assembly sessions on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons
or, indeed, Committee meetings. There are also changing
exhibitions to see and we were told that, in August and September this year, the Senedd building will be hosting the
“Weeping Window” display of poppies (commemorating
WW1) that was originally sited at the Tower of London.
Also, between October 2019 and January 2020, “Dippy” the
diplodocus from the Natural History Museum will also be on
display in the building.

WI VISIT TO THE SENEDD
Some time ago, Meg Lloyd suggested that the WI
might like to visit the Senedd in Cardiff and she very kindly
asked a colleague of hers in Kirsty Williams’ office, John
Williams, to organise a visit for us. To make it even more of
an adventure (Mo loves adventures), we decided to use our
passes to go to Cardiff on the bus, which meant an early start
on what turned out to be an absolutely gloriously sunny day.
After an uneventful journey, we went through the
airport-style security at the
entrance to the building,
manned by the friendliest
security guards that many
of us had ever encountered!
After a muchneeded cup of coffee, John
had arranged for us to have
a short tour of the building
with one of the Senedd’s
guides, Richard GwynJones.
The building was
officially opened on St
David’s Day in 2006 and,
whilst not the most beautiful-looking place from the outside,
from the inside it is really lovely and filled with natural
light, with spectacular views over the Bay. Richard told us
that it has been
built to be as
environmentally
friendly as possible, with windows that open
a u t o ma t ic a l l y
when the temperature inside
rises, and it uses
the heat from the
earth (with pipes
go ing
down
100m) for the heating system. At the heart of the Senedd is
a beautiful wooden funnel which represents a tree with its
branches embodied in the waves in the roof, also made of
wood. The base of this funnel
creates the circular Assembly
debating chamber (Siambr),
which is actually below ground.
A roof cowl, the largest of its
type in Europe, is designed to
rotate with changes in the wind
direction. Acting like similar
features on the top of oast
houses, it draws warm air up the
funnel and out of the Siambr.
Other sustainability features
include the use of renewable
energy (geothermal heat and a
biomass boiler which uses carbon-neutral wood pellets) and
rainwater (collected from the roof) for flushing the loos.
One of the stipulations of the design of the building
was that it had to be built using materials from Wales, wherever possible. Although much of the building is glass, the
area surrounding it is covered in Welsh slate from Cwt-yBugail, near Ffestiniog. In fact, outside was one of the features that was of particular interest to us. Amongst the four

FLOWER POWER
FROM
TROFLORA
Flowers for all occasions
(Caroline Meredith Dip Floristry)
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REV MEREDITH POWELL AT THE CHAPEL
The Rev. Powell (seen here with Rev. Geoff Cable,
the regular Chapel minister) is one of the most charismatic
preachers in Wales. Meredith lives in Llanidloes, and is a
regular minister and guest preacher at our Good Friday service. This year was no exception as once again he brought
his unfailing grace and knowledge to the occasion. Easter is
a very important part of the Christian belief as it is the time
that Jesus was crucified and then came
back to life, witnessed by many
hundreds of people
including Paul.
Meredith did not let
the occasion down
with a sermon rich
in teaching mixed
with humour – a
treat to hear and to
learn from.

Cogitations from Blossom and Cherry…goats at Llanshiver.
Blossom & Cherry wrote to me straight after the Farm Focus on the Cwrt-y
-Cribben goats. Unfortunately I omitted it from the last issue, but I hope
they have now forgiven me as they are in this one and in colour! ML

One day last week, while we were having our feet
trimmed, our human told us about an interesting farm she’d
read about in the latest Gossip magazine. Apparently there’s
a farm nearby which has all goats! Not sheep or cattle – just
goats! Cherry reckons it sounds like goat-heaven – inside all
day on comfy straw with a playground provided! I admit
that does sound tempting after we’ve had such soggy feet
lately, but as I reminded Cherry – we really like to sunbathe
even - or especially - in winter and do they get to go for
walks with their humans and dogs? We do have a nice little
house in the field with pallets in it to sit on but our mean
human doesn’t put comfy straw in it. We couldn’t quite decide which is best, so Cherry decided we should go and find
out (she’s the bossy one). A couple of nights ago we pushed
the wobbly gatepost (do humans think we don’t know about
these things?) and went walkabout, but we couldn’t find our
way out of the farm. It seems the gateposts on the boundary
fence don’t work the same as in our field and our human
was really grumpy and cross when she eventually found us apparently we’d ‘stolen’ some sheep food on the way. We
didn’t steal it – we won it fair and square by winning the
butting game - the sheep are rubbish at that game. Talking
of games – a proper goat playground sounds really cool! Do
they have a tight-rope walk at Cwrt-y-Cribben? This was our
best ever game last time we were inside the big barn when it
snowed! We managed to reach up and pull down a lovely
strong black cable thingy that was stuck to a white box high
up on the wall at one end and went over a hook and disappeared round the corner of our pen at the other. Cherry and I
had loads of fun tight-rope walking on this until it suddenly
broke away from the white box on the wall and we fell off.
A couple of days later we got chucked out and all our humans were very grumpy. We still don’t understand why but
there was some very uncalled-for shouty behaviour and lots
of talk of a b….. freezer. We asked the sheep but no-one
knows who a b….. freezer is or where he/she lives or what
it’s got to do with us.
Well it’s snowing again so I expect we’ll be going
back in the barn
soon - we can’t
wait to see what
toys might have
been left out for
us.
We
still
reckon that a goat
farm with all its
comfy straw and
toys sounds like a
cool place so
we’ll keep testing
the gateposts…
although we’re
not sure what
‘kids’ are…are they something like those pesky, noisy little
lamb creatures? Hmmm…perhaps not…

HUNDRED HOUSE TRACTOR RUN

Scenes from the
Hundred House
Tractor Run on Sunday 14th May. There
were over 50 participants and they
stopped off for lunch
at Pencaenewydd,
Painscastle.
Pictures by Grace

RHOSGOCH COMMUNITY PLAYERS

We are a small group of local
enthusiasts, who enjoy the
limelight of the stage! We recently held our 5th production
in Dec 2016, "Mystery on the
Begwyns".
This year we are looking for
some more like-minded enthusiasts to join us on stage.
Why not think about joining
us?
No previous experience necessary, just an open mind
and commitment. Everyone welcome!
If interested please contact Nigel on 01497-851276
for more information.
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RHOSGOCH AND PAINSCASTLE TOTS GROUP
Rhosgoch and Painscastle tots group is a vibrant and busy playgroup, and we’re pleased to have a healthy mix of new and
old faces coming through the doors every Tuesday. A big THANK YOU to everyone who helped give the flower beds a makeover and the village hall a lick of paint and spruce up for spring last week!
What better way to celebrate the month of May than by showing our littlest ones how to do a good old fashioned Maypole
dance! Take one large wooden stick, rather a lot of ribbon, a few garlands of flowers, some enthusiastic women, and rather a lot
of bemused toddlers, and what do you get? Well, have a look at the photos and see… This term’s theme is all about nature and
the outdoors, so as long as the weather’s not too inclement we will be outside as much as possible making the most of it and getting creative (and sometimes a bit messy) as usual. That’s what tots love best after all.
Playgroup is every Tuesday from 9.30-11.30 and is open to all babies and toddlers. It’s £2 per child, which includes a
healthy snack for the children along with a range of activities and a hot drink for the parents.

May 30th HALF TERM no playgroup
June 6th - Clay faces
June 13th - Den Day with all proceeds from tots going to
Save the Children
June 20th - Fairy wands with sticks and wire
June 27th - Mud cakes
July 4th - Bubble day
** THURSDAY July 6th Glasbury River Trip with
Rocks Scavenger hunt, walnut boats and a picnic **
July 11th Bug hotel
July 18th Nature mandalas
July 25th no playgroup – Royal Welsh Show week
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